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AD 8TH ERA (351 – 400 AD): 8TH SIGN ARIES “FAITH IN JESUS IS WEAK” 

STAR PROPHECY     HISTORICAL EVENTS 

       

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Hebrew name for the sign is Taleh: “The 

Lamb”.   

The bright star in the head is El Natik: “Slain” 

which the Arabs called Hamal: “Sheep”.   

Another star in the head area is Sheratan: “The 

Wounded”.  These names identify this sign with 

Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God slain from the 

foundation of the world.   

This lamb is slain, but He is not dead, He is alive!  

This can only be the resurrected Christ.  His front 

legs stand upon (resist) the ‘Band’ of Pisces. 

The Sun passes just under the feet of Taleh.  

Beneath Taleh in submission, is Leviathan the 

powerful sea serpent (signifying evil schemes 

operating unseen behind seats of power). 

Perseus is above Taleh to the left.  Perseus 

stands holding a severed head in one hand and a 

great sword in the other. 

Cassiopeia is above Taleh on the right.  She is the 

righteous Bride enthroned in heaven who only 

has eyes for her beloved Taleh. 

 

It is a time when the testimony of Christ is least 

visible (Aries): rather than suffer, Christians take 

up arms (Perseus) against their foes. 

After Constantine died, pagans attempted to 

take back the Empire.  After many bloody battles 

a victorious warrior son defended the dynasty. 

351 AD Battle of Mursa: Constantius II (an Arian) 

defeated Magnentius (a pagan usurper). 

359 AD 1st Council of Constantinople: Bishop of 

Constantinople elevated above all Sees but Rome 

361 AD Julian ‘the Apostate’ is Emperor: Re-

opens pagan temples & restores pagan practices. 

383 AD Magnus declares himself Emperor: 

attacks Gaul & Italy; defeated by Theodocius I 

393 AD Emperor Theodocius I bans pagan rituals 

at the Olympics: the games stop for 1500 years. 

394 AD Battle of Frigidus: Pagan rebel army 

general Eugenius is defeated by Theodocius I 

395 AD Theodocius I dies.  Simultaneously Huns 

make first foray against the Empire in Thrace… 


